School Collaborative Support Plan
Learning Support for Districts Moving to Remote Learning
ASU Prep Digital can provide support for schools that are in the process of moving to remote learning.
We are offering two options for districts to choose from that will last through the end of the school year:

Option 1: Holistic Content, Assessment and Reporting
ASU Prep Digital will provide all online course materials, technology platforms and reporting structures

needed to support the teacher and student in digital learning.

Option 2: Virtual Co-Teaching and Curriculum
Along with online course materials and technology platforms, ASU Prep Digital can also provide online

teacher support for every subject area in a co-teaching model:
• ASU Prep Digital teacher can provide 3 weekly virtual live lessons per subject to support district teacher
• ASU Prep Digital can help manage technology systems and online grading in support of district teacher
• District teacher is still teacher of record

Pricing
Holistic Content, Assessment and Reporting

$70/student for 6 courses

Virtual Co-Teaching and Curriculum

$790/student for 6 courses

*Remote training and resources available to support transitions
*Prices are for 6 courses for 8 weeks (end of school year)
*Support beyond school year available
*A la carte course pricing is available/Add-on prices for existing collaboratives available

Group Pricing Scenarios:
*A group of 100 seniors with day training: $7,000
*A group of 100 seniors taking all six courses with remote ASU Prep Digital co-teaching support for 8 weeks, and
training: $79,000 ($300 per day training is an optional component)

Free Assets to Support Students
Additionally, ASU Prep Digital has several free assets available
to support teachers and learners, including:
• Open source high school course materials and curriculums
- This will not include Learning Management functionality support,
quizzes or gradebooks
• Digital teacher training support, which includes:
- Template for creating a digital learning plan
- Conference call with an ASUPD leadership team member to be a thought
partner or review your digital learning plan
- Webinar for your teachers on best practices for communicating with
families in a virtual environment
• Open tutoring virtual hours for all core subjects
• Peer tutoring provided by current ASU Prep Digital students

For additional information, or to set up a call,
please contact asuprepdigitaladmissions@asu.edu.

ASUprepdigital.asu.edu

